
Position Title: __________________________________________________________________ 
Intergenerational Pastor, Full-Time Position  
 
Reports To:____________________________________________________________________  
Lead Pastor  
 
Location:______________________________________________________________________ 
Elim Pentecostal Tabernacle, 306 McNabb Street, Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6B 1Y6 
(705) 942-2010, sen.pastor@shaw.ca, elimchurchonline.com 
 
Position Objectives and  Responsibilities: ___________________________________________       
The Intergenerational Pastor must be passionate about connecting with Youth and Young Adults ages 
11- 40 years in our church community. This is a unique opportunity to develop a new ministry for 
Young Adults at Elim.  
 
As the intergenerational pastor you will be directly responsible to:  

1. Youth and young adult programs and ministries which would help them develop their faith 
walk and commitment to Christ by mentoring, small groups, coordinating events, and 
preparing and preaching sermons. (at the request of the Lead Pastor). 

 
2. Lead Worship: oversee the coordination of weekly worship services, plan and implement 

special worship projects for Christmas and Easter, work with a volunteer team and oversee the 
audio department.  

 
3. Media: Manage creative arts, print, video, website and social media. (ie church facebook, 

Instagram etc)   
 
Qualifications and Skills:________________________________________________________ 
Candidates must first and foremost fit the biblical role of a Pastor  
Candidates must be credential holders or willing to become credential holders with the PAOC.  
Candidates must be eligible to work in Canada and have a valid Drivers License  
Proficiency in Voice and either Piano or Guitar. 
Ability to create, coordinate and lead a worship experience with a team.  
Knowledge and experience with Audio, Video equipment ,social media  
Excellent written, verbal and interpersonal skills. 
 
Attributes:____________________________________________________________________ 
Strong sense of integrity in all related activities within the confidentiality role as pastor  
Highly motivated and self-directed  
Strong organizational skills 
Positive, fun and enjoyable attitude 
Demonstrate loyalty and heart of a servant  
Enjoys being a team player  
  
For the Workforce Development Stream:  
This opportunity is proudly supported by Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation and is 
funded through the Workforce Development Program. Eligibility requirements of the program 
can be found here: https://nohfc.ca/enpages/programs/people-talent-program/worforce- 
development-stream 
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